
THERE MAY BE CATS: FAQ 

 

Can I order/commission a custom made painting or illustration with you? Yes, I am available for 

orders and commissions at the moment. 

How can I place an order with you? All you need to do is let me know what you would like (portrait 

of you/your loved ones, your pets, house, a place you hold dear,...) The possibilities are endless. 

Let's talk about it here. 

What are your prices? The price of the art work depends on what the painting should portrait 

(number of humans, pets, houses, background etc.), the size, materials used etc. Let's talk about it 

here and I am happy to send you a quote. 

How long will it take until the illustration is finished? Once we have agreed on what you would like 

to order (topic, size, material, etc.) I will add you to my calendar and give you  an estimate of the 

time it will take to complete the piece. All my art is made with tons of love and dedication and it is 

important to me to keep you updated on the creation process. 

How can I pay? Once your painting is finished I will email you and list it in my store under Custom for 

*your name* with the agreed price. You can then purchase your illustration in a secure way choosing 

your preferred payment option (credit card/PayPal). 

Are you available for teaching/workshops/events? Yes, absolutely. As a qualified and experienced 

art educator I am passionate about sharing my love/knowledge for drawing and painting. I am happy 

to teach one2one, small or big groups. Let's talk about what you are interested in here. 

Do you create art work for free? Thank you for asking but as an independent artist and illustrator I 

do not work for free. For more details about this please find an in depth explanation, which I agree 

with, created by the awesome lettering artist Jessica Hische here. 
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